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Collectors' Society
Our mission is to gather and disseminat e information related to
James B. Longacre (1794-1 869), with emphasis on his wo rk as
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The President's Letter
By Chris Pilliod
This is my 44th letter as president. The weather is turn
ing autumnal and the office where I sit is now cool again . While I
sit over the keyboard , I am thinking about all the different aspects
of the hobby we each enjoy. Some of the areas I truly enjoy
include the history of United States coinage but also, being an en
gineer, I relish understanding the details of coin and die-making,
error coinage, and varieties.
One area of my Indian cent collecting that often gets
Sh011 shrifted is my assemblage of high-grade piece s 1 have
pieced together over the last three decades. Well before the Fly-In
Club got started , 1 began to seeking out nice original choice Fly
ing Eagles and Indian cents, mostly in MS64, with a few better
than this. No full reds, nothing jaw-dropping like that or even
remotely close; but just really choice original red-browns or, for
that matter, even straight brown issues. My goal was simple -- I
was not going to spend over $1,000 for any single piece except
the 1877 and the 1856 Flying Eagle. Over the years, it has been
tempting, but so far I have met my criteria. Sometimes, years can
go by without a single addition to the collection. But over this
past year, I was able to add several examples to the set, either as
upgrades or example s I needed .
As we speak, my set has four empty holes -- the 1856,
1864-bronze No L issue, 1868, and 1909-S. I just have not
found any of these that have met my criteria. The criteria I use
is like with any art - subjective and includes "eye appeal," "well
struck," "fully original ," "untampered," and "natural wood
grain or color." One of the most important tangential criteria is
a unique look or appeal. There are a ton of red-brown mint state
examples out there, but not many differentiate themselves from
the heard. 1 like examples that are "different."
1 have even gone so far as to establish a "star system,"
from 0 to 5 stars for each of these categorie s, and then an overall
coin rating which is a summary of each factor. Over the years,
I kept fastidiou s notes of each piece in an Excel spreadsheet
that I would print out and carry to shows. In addition, after the
"overall" rating, I went so far as to insert a column for asking the
question "was the coin upgradeable ?" Here 1 would place a "Y"
or "N" if an upgrade was realistically possible.
Continuing on with the criteria I mentioned above, while
all are important, I have the softest spot for originality and "eye
appeal." Naturally, everyone's eye appeal is different -- some like
Renoir; others like Picasso. Some people get googly-eyed over
these modem-art sculptures everywhere. To me, I've seen better
modem-art inside the scrapyard here at the steel mill (I actually
think that's where some of it comes from) .
But as mentioned, for me and Indian cents, it is a unique
look, a different look. And what best fits this bill is a wildly raw
woodgrain appearance when you can find it -- most often it's
found in the 1860's and 1870's. In addition, and I'm not sure how
many others know or even care about it, but I love the look of an
old truly mint state Indian cent that has one side exhibiting a to
tally different look than the other. Both sides must be fully origi
nal. But it's a coin that says to me, "1 have literally been laying in
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the same exact spot since the day
I was struck . I was in a drawer
somewhere in an Iowa farmhou se
or log cabin in Kentucky; and for
years and years have been tucked
away, just laying on a sheet of
paper or wood, toning my back a
deep mahogany-blue and my ob
verse a red-brown ." Man, do I dig
that! I have a few like that but I'd
love the entire seL that way. There was a great example of just this
coin -- an 1866 in this year 's FUN auction that 1 chased to about
$1,400, well over my top-line criteria -- but it was a jawdropperl
Had it been a hole-filler and not an upgrade, I would have chased
it further. To me, these original two-sided toned Indian cents pos
sess far greater eye-appeal than full red example s, and I would
pay accordin gly.
Early on in the endea vor, I dusted off a Capital Plas
tics holder I found laying around to house my collection, which
meant those coins I purchased in a slab now had to be cracked
out. Th is caused me no pause, no bother, nor any hesitation . I
am very comfortable grading the issues myself and having a slab
meant nothing since I wasn't about to sell them. Like Vern Sebby
taught me, "the coin is what the coin is." Plus, if needed , I was
confident they would get back into a holder of similar or better
grade.
Here's an interesting story about the Capital Plastics
holder itself. I'm not exactly sure how it happened but at one
point in time, I took it apart, and for the life of me I could not
get all the holes to realign perfectly. I had that plastic sheet flip
ping this way and that way and then inverted and inside-out but,
dadgummi t, I never did it get it to fit. I am not sure what I did,
maybe I got a cover mixed with another series from my SOB.
So for years, I just kept them in the holder with several of the
plastic screws missing. But after a while , it got to bothering me
too much and I had to make a decision -- take them all out and
re-drill the thing or just buy a new Capital holder. Neither idea
appealed to me because I didn't want to handle each of the coins,
even with gloves. Plus, some of the coins were a very tight fit
just to squeeze them in the hole and I didn't want to go through
that again. So I did what may be a first in numismatics, 1bought
a set of nice clamps with soft ends, clamped the holder with all
the coins in place, got a sharp 114" drill bit and re-holed all the
misaligned eyes! Don't forget, the 1877 is on the very edge ofa
Capital Plastics holder. But, no sweat, it all went well.
Many of the coins in the set truly told a story of very
personal numi smatic interest. There is a great looking 1864-L,
wondrously struck with gorgeous original red-brown woodgrain
that I purchased from Steve Musil years ago when we were each
slimm er. He hadn't been able to sell it because it was struck on
a slaggy planchet. But the way I look at it is, that's how it was
made at the Mint, so unless the flawed planchet dominates the
appeal of the coin, I really don 't care. Do you love a child less
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because of a birthmark ??? Of cour se not. Do you love a child less
because of a tattoo??? Well, yes m ayb e. For me , it was a great
coin for $150.
Also in the set there are a few "le ssons learn ed." I paid
strong for an 1866 Indian in a major auction be cause it looked
gorgeous on the internet photo, but the sca n was decei vin g and
the coin was disapp ointin g. Lesson learned: Don 't buy expensive
coins sight-uns een.
And missing in the set are a few person al regrets, as we
probably all have in the hobb y. I reg ret the coins I bought that
were "mistakes" less than the ones I let get away or the choice
ones I sold. And no pai n of this kind come s to mind any sha rper
than an 1871 I passed up on at the FUN Show many ye ars ag o.
A Mich igan dealer had just bought a large hoard of 1872 Indian
cents. I guesse d they were all from the Ca rl Herkowitz collectio n,
wh o was particul arly fond of 1872. They were now all housed in
PCGS hold ers. It was the first table I visited during dealer setup,
so I wasn 't shopping eage rly yet. Furthermo re, by then, I had
a drop-dead gorgeous 1872 in my collectio n -- one of the first
pieces I acquired, and a BOLD capit alized "N" under "up grade
able?" in my sprea dsheet.
Still, I searche d the 1872 's for any varieties but found
non e. [ was about to leave when I noticed at the bo ttom ofthe
tray a stunning 1871 in a PCGS MS64 BN holder. And, man oh
man, did it fit the bill of what I discussed abo ve -- grea t power
fully struck and fully original. The obverse was a woodgrain blue
and red and the reverse was an even reddish brow n. I surm ise d
this piece had laid on its obverse on a sheet of paper or wood
sho rtly after it was struck for a very, very, very long time to ac
quire its exquisiten ess.
I asked for a pri ce and the dealer was somewhere be
tween 63 and 64 money, as 1 recall $725, and I made a note abo ut
it in my folder to study it. Why I didn't gobble it up was some
thing I have kicked myself for a very long time because when 1
did go back, of course it was gone. The dealer sai d he sold it to
so meo ne who was "gonna doctor it up to get in a 66 hold er." Tha t
ma de me even more upset -- why would anyo ne even think about
touchin g such a coin and ruin ing its story??? The coin had a very
distinctive feature I still recall after all these years -- just in case
you own it or run into it. It had a very small flake of the planchet
in the field ju st below the bottom fea the r that had fallen off, a
sma ll cavity ju st the size of a pinhead or so. After yea rs of gruel
ing sea rching, I failed to find an 1871 anywh ere near as choice
-- a real numismatic haunting.
But I'm glad to report that I can now share that my hun t
for the 1871 has had a happ y ending . Eve ry summer, my famil y
takes a 4th of July vacation in Mich igan at a cottage my fath er
purchased in 1961 as a wee ken d getaway from where I grew up
in Ohio. This summer, we left at 5 a.m. fr om Reading, PA, to
head to the co ttage . We took two vehicles to have a needed spa re
while there. Aft er lunch in Toledo, I headed off to my hometown
of Swanton , Ohi o, to see my Dad, but not wi thout stopping to
see my friend .Clyde Eng lehar d, at the Toledo Coin Exc hange.
I walk ed through the shop's doors at 2:45 p.m., not realizing
they were closing at 3:00 p.m , in hon or of the holiday. Ste ve, his
co-w orke r, hurri edly showed me a bo x or two of coins. I pull ed
out a few ho-hummers, the best of wh ich was an 1841 Half Dim e
that was bent but in XF cond ition for $8 .00 (whi ch wo uld get the
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hamm er treatmen t). Th en, as I was abo ut to leave, I noticed in a
case all by itself an 1871 Indian cent raw in a flip label ed MS60.
So I polit ely asked , "Stev ie, can I have a look at that before you
close shop?" They had it net gra ded M S60 because the reverse
had a few spots of verdigris and corrosion, but other than that, it
wa s a j awdr opper! It was not quite as nic e of a strike as the FUN
Show piece, but close.
I always carry three loupe s with me at a show or to a
shop -- a 7x for general grading, a 14x for clos e up and varie ties,
and finally a 17x I use for authentic ity and surface inspec tion. I
use the 17x loup e wh en I examine spo ts or blemishes on a coin
to see if they ca n be enhance d or removed with no ill side effec ts.
M ore time s than not, it's not unusual to find me at a show tortur
ing myself over a sing le piece, spe nding a lot of time closely
scrutinizing a single coin. I'm not trying to figure out if the issue
is counterfeit, as that process norm ally doesn 't take very lon g.
More often than not, it's because I am trying to determ ine how
well a coin might be curated after pur chasing. The 1871 Indian
ce nt at Clyde 's appeared to me to be readily mi tigated witho ut
compromising the ori ginal luster,
"Ho w mu ch?" I quer ied .
They pulled out a Gr ey Sheet and sai d, " How about
$40 0?" I couldn' t get my mone y out quickly eno ugh. The only
problem was we were ju st on the way to a beautiful Devil's
Lake va cat ion so it would be at least two weeks unt il I got to my
repertoire of chemi cals - which, for me, is as mu ch fun as the
hunt itself. But I have to warn you, if! were to fess up , I've made
a me ss of some coins , and others have come out wondrously. But
like anyt hing over time , my batting average continues to impro ve.
Earlier this yea r, my employe r Carpenter Technology,
pur chased another steelm aking facility in Latrob e, Penn sylvania.
I was quickly assign ed a produ ct lin e I was familiar w ith to help
develop a procedure in Latrob e. Well, Latrobe happens to be
situated almos t exact ly halfway between our va cation cottage in
Michigan and our home in Reading, PA. So to extend the vaca
tion another day, I arran ged for a meetin g in Latrob e on my way
back from Michigan and, after the two week s of vaca tion expired,
I headed to Latrobe for the meetin g and a stayover , You're prob
ably asking "Wha t the heck does this have to do with the 1871
Indi an s tory?? ??"
Well, the second night of my Latrobe stay I went out to
dinner at my favorite restaurant in Ligoni er, a town j ust east of
Latrobe. I even gave a speech about the restaurant at our Toast
m asters club because I like it so mu ch. I' ve gotten to kn ow the
proprietress and her husband and even bou gh t $7,000 of silver
from her dad 's estate a few years back. But 1 digress! That night ,
1 belli ed lip to the bar to chat with Alexa and when it ca me time
to be seate d, she leaned over to me and whispered, "do you want
to sit next to Arnie?" You see, Arn old is a local native and patron
izes the rest aurant on occasion . "Sure", I repli ed and she gav e me
a sea t next to Arnie. He was very grac ious and we talked baseball
and the Pirates, a little golf. Wh en he got up to leave, it dawned
on me to ask for an auto graph . In my hurry to catch up with him
I grabbed the only thin g in my pocket, which was a Toledo bank
env elope in which Clyde had put the flip wi th the 1871 Indian .
That eve ning, I had brought it to dinn er to study it closer.
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Arnie responded by saying he'd be glad to offer an
autograph and pulled out a black Sharpie and eloquently signed
the bank envelope with the 1871 Indian cent inside. Even at the
ripe old age of 82, Arn old Palmer still possesses a stronsb hand ,
and as he was signing the envelope, I was a bit wo rried what was
ha~penin g to the 1871 cent under his paw. A few days later, the
com was curated and, Wow ser! What a beaut y! It wa s not quit e as
nice as the one 1 passed on, but very close .
Then there was the 1878 in my collection. By 1991, I
had gotten to be good friend s with Bill Weikel, a dealer in Ken
tucky. Bill is rare breed -- a coin dealer with a personality. But
every deal er in Indian cents I know seems to have a grea t one at
that. He was walking back from a Heritage auction at the Chi
cago ANA venue and pulled an auctio n lot out of his shirt pock et.
As he handed it over, 1, still to this day, remember what he said:
"Everyone must have fallen asleep on this one." And with that, he
handed me a stunning raw 1878 Indian cent with a superb strike
and wonderful original woodgrain toning on each side. "I just
paid $220 for it. . . want it for $250?" he asked. And without hesi
tation, 1 bought it. For many years, it was the crown jewel piece
of my collection, so much so that, whenever I shared the set with
num ism atic collea gue s, they would invariably ask how much 1
wanted for the piece. "N ot for sale" 1 would always reply. But
over the year s one doctor friend in particular would keep tweak
ing me about the piece. Whil e my moth er was dying of cancer in
2000, he was of particular comfort, so as quid-pro-quo 1 finally
parted with the piece. Needless to say, I have never since found
as nice of an example. A goo d lesson in collecting; you always
kick yourself a ton more over the nice coins you sell and the nice
coins you pass on, rather than the mistakes yo u buy.
Earlier this yea r, 1 had j ust pur chased coins for two holes
in the set from this year's FUN Show -- it was a rare event to fill
two holes in the set. I also reviewed my spreadsheet and observed
that 1had deem ed 36% of the collection as "up gradeable." Then
this past May, my oldest son matriculated into college at Case
Western Reserve University in Cleveland, Ohio . Being an alum
myself, I was actually very proud that he would be a legacy fresh
man. While we strolled the campus during a Spring Overni ght
visit in April, he asked me how much had the campus changed
since I was a student there in the late 1970 's. "About $50,000 per
year is how much ," 1 quickly repli ed. Not long after this campus
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visit, a true miracle took place in my Indian cent MS 64 set -
one that will go down in the annals of num ismatic lore. Without
~p gr ading a single piece in the collection, the "36% upgradeable"
10 the set went down to just 5% . That miracl e coincided within
minutes ofthe time we hit the " I Agree " button and establish ed a
paym ent plan for the uni versity.
I'm sure you are wondering about the 1877 in my colle c
tion. It is a real stunner, and unu sual in that it was purchased raw
~o t that many years ago . In fact, I bought the specimen literall y
Just .a few months before the CDN sheets started skyrocketing for
the issue. 1 was at the GSN A Show in New Jersey in May of 2004
and was literally walkin g out of the show to head to our car with
another collector from Readin g, PA. Tha t' s when John Bachman
yelled acros s the aisle at me, "Hey, Chris, I have a coin for you
to look at." He handed over to me a raw but stu nni ng 1877 with
gorgeous red-brown original toning. Not only that, bu t it was a
hamm er strike with full tips on each feather, something unusual
on 1877's. "A few guys have told me it is counterfeit and I want
to get your opinion."
I studied it closely and deemed it genuine. What had
fooled the other observe rs was the fact that the reverse N's were
B ~ld , not shallow, a diagnostic of only Proof issues. But the great
thing about this piece was that it had all the sharp details of a
proof issue but with little of a proof look. It had the fields of a
busine ss strike with a great strike. It may have been a pie ce struck
very late in the life of the proof die, or more likely the planchet
received an inadequate or perhaps no poli shing at all. In additi on
it is well documented that proof dies were at times empl oyed to '
strike business issues.
"How much do you need?" I asked. John replied, "I ju st
paid $2,8 00... give me $3,000." 1 couldn' t wri te the check fast
enough. The piece would likely holder as a PF65RB example,
~1 0t becau se it is truly a Proof, but NGC and PCGS automatically
Issue Proof designation to all 1877's with Bold N reverses. But in
my set, the 1877 looks like a business strike. I also keep track of
from whom I made purch ases, and John Bachman and Rick Snow
lead in my set with three examples each.
Many yea rs are difficult to find well struck. Many Type
II issues, especially 1886 through 1893, are elusive in well-struck
spec.imens. The hub did not have as crisp of a design as Type I,
and It has always been a mystery to me as to why they retired the
T~pe I hub s when 1885 and 1886 Type 1 Indi an cents are often so
cn sp.
Other years come in a wide range of strike s, like 1879
through 1884. You can find these issues with absolut ely ham
mered strikes, and others with a very mushy appearance. Here,
1 believe most dies were initially hubbed sharply and crisply but
were metallurgicall y inferior and wore out very quickly upon
service . This may have bee n due to the composition of the steels
in use, or more likely was a result of improper heat treatment of
the dies that render ed the surfaces softer than standard.
In the next issue, I will share some more of my adven
tures from this set for the years after 1878, as well as take you
back into some ofthe choice copper-n ickel pieces I have ac
quir ed.
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The Fly-In Club Welcomes Our Newest Members
As an ongoing feature, we'd like to welcome our new mem
bers:

Member
JimB

HalTY L
Nelson P
Jason R
Thomas S
Walter Z
Carl G
Jon K
TomL
Lawrence D
Thomas B
PaulF
Carey S
Marty S
AlanL
Bruce B
Frank P

State
Wisconsin
Indiana
Kentucky
Michigan
New Jersey
California
New Jersey
Delaware
Massachusetts
Arizona
Pennsylvania
Texas
Florida
Florida
Florida
Arizona
Pennsylvania

Sponsor
Rick Snow
Rick Snow
none
Jack Penrod
Rick Snow
Rick Snow
Rick Snow
Rick Snow
Rick Snow
Rick Snow
Rick Snow
Rick Snow
Rick Snow
Rick Snow
Rick Snow
Karin Lawrence
Jim Lesho

Thank you for joining us. If you haven't already done so,
please check out our web site and online talk forum at

www.fly-inclub.org.
If you have any questions or comments about the club, please
contact me, Vern Sebby at PO Box 559, Sandwich, Illinois,
60548, or email.melva6906@indianvalley.com.

Advertising rates
Yearly rate - Three issues.

Quarter page $95
Half page $150
Full Page $250
Inside front cover $275
Inside back cover $275
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Send check to
Fly-In Club
P.O. Box 559
Sandwich, Illinois 60548
Send artwork to
Editor, Longacre's Ledger
Rick@indiancent.com
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Talk Forum and Website Additions
By Dave Noble, Webmaster
1would like to take this opportunity to provide a little
information about our Talk Forum and addition of the on-line
Led gers to our website. The abilit y to access past Ledgers and
their wealth of information has been discus sed man y times on
our Talk forum , memb ers have asked if it would be possible to
put them up on the web as a reference tool for the study of the
Longa cre series and it's many varieties. With the help of Fly-In
member Allen Frechette who gave hi s time to put all the Ledgers
in a .pdf format for our use, we have finally pla ced them up on
our Fly-In website.
Our president, Chri s Pilli od gave the OK about two
weeks ago and asked that I get them up and read y for member
use as soon as possible . In an attempt to keep the Ledger infor
mation a membe r-only priv ilege we have password protected the
access page. I am currently attempting to send a personal email
to every person listed on Treasurer Vem Sebb y' s list of members;
some members did not includ e an email addr ess or a good work
ing email address with their membership application.
In an attemp t to contact all members and update our
memb er email addr esses 1 would like to post an address for all
members to respond to, it is my person al web address, and by
using this address I can keep all information separate from my
regu lar personal email. I would like to send the Ledger login and
password information via the addr esses you supply to me, at cur
rent it appear s at least 30% of the addresses we currently have on
file are failing . For those of you that might not kno w of the web
and talk sites I am providing both here as follows:

If you haven't been to the talk site yet, I would strongly
suggest you give it a try, it 's a great wa y to comm unicate with fel
low club memb er s as well as Rick and all of the Fly-In officers.
You just need to go to the site and register, I check it a few times
daily, so it won 't take long to get you approved and up po sting on
the site. We are currently working on an upgrade to the forum to
allow members to p ost images a little easier and improve on the
search capabi lities. It may just be an upgrade to the software we
are currently usin g, or maybe a complete new program written
specifically for the Fly-In Club .
We have discussions about our new finds ; ask ques
tions concerning varieties, and post ima ges of some of our most
interestin g pieces. The forum provides access to Rick 's thoughts
and opinion s, after all there's no one better to ask about a Snow
varieties than the man hims elf. It would be nice to have more
parti cipation at the forum as we ha ve a lot of memb ers and a lot
of comhined knowledge in this club . The forum is a great way for
all of us to share it.
If you could send an email to :

dave@noblecoins.org
Please include your member numb er, I can check it
against our curre nt memb er list and make any corre ctions needed .
I will also send out in a reply, the login and password for the
Ledgers. The on-line Ledgers can be found at the web site

www.fly-inclub.org unde r the links tab.

Website

www.fly-inclub.org

Talk Forum

www.fly-incl ub.org/talk

Please feel free to contact me at tdnoble@sbcg lobaI.
net with any que stion s you may have , but rem ember to resp ond
to the dave@noblecoins.org to help verify your member e-mail
address . I look forward to hearing from you , and adding more
members to our growing group of forum participants.

If you are at all interested In Flying Eagle or Indian Head Cents , then the Fly-tn Oub is a must

foryou. Please teke time to explore oursite by utilizing the buttons ebove. Wehave a Talk
Forum available, Informational pages, helpfulilinks, and a newly added members census page.
Fly-In dub
P.O. Box SS9
60548

S~ndwl [h . J1 1 ,n~s
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A Collection of Civil War Tokens Overstruck on Copper-nickel Cents
By Tim Larson
I started collecting Indian Head and Flying Eagle cents
in the mid-1990 's after meeting Rick Snow at a show in Seattle .
With his help (along with Brian Wagner), it eventually grew into
a nice collection that became the # 1 Indian Cent (with varieties)
registry set at PCGS after the registry was established . Collect
ing small cent patterns was a natural extension of that collection.
I initially thought about collecting the 12-piece 1858 set, but
after seeing the broad spectrum of patterns in Snow's Attribution
Guide, it eventually grew to a collection of over 50 different pat
terns.
Somewh ere along the way, I needed another rabbit trail
to run down and became intrigued by civil war tokens overstruck
on US coins, primarily those on Flying Eagle and Indian Cents.
My goal became to complete a set with the host coins dated
1857-1864.
Quality was a key factor, but also just acquiring some of
the dates was a real challenge. All overstrike s are very difficult
to find, but the "easy" ones are the 1862 and 1863. Somewhat
tougher are 1861 and 1859. The really tough ones are 1857, 1858,
1860 and 1864. 1856 Flying Eagle is unheard of for an under
typ e, but other denominations of host coins can be found with a
1856 dated under-typ e.
Little did I realize that it would take over 8 years to
complete. Steve Tanenbaum would tell me at shows about all
the ones he had but they were never for sale ! After his untimel y
death , the really tough ones that I didn't have, 1857 and 1860, fi
nally becam e available through Q. David Bower s who purcha sed
half of the Tanenbaum collection.
Civil War tokens were part of a debasement of cunency
that began in March 1862 with the issuance of Legal Tender notes
that were backed by bonds, not gold or silver. If you had silver
or gold coins, it would be better 10 spend the new Legal Tender
notes than the actual coin.

To facilitate denominations below $5, postage was
authorized to be used as currency in early 1862. These were put
in envelopes and traded for their face value. It wasn't long before
the stamps were pUI in encasements to prot ect them. The advertis
ing on the back made them profitable to make and distribute . Be
ing an unsatisfactory answer to the problem, the Treasury began
issuing "stamp " cunency in denominations under $ 1.00. Use of
actual stamps fell off as this issue became widespread.
The cent tokens began to be produced and sold to
merchants by die sinkers in Cincinnati and Chicago in the fall of
1862. In early 1863, die sinkers in New York began producing
trade tokens. Soon it was widespread in most Northern cities.
These were sold as generic tokens with patriotic slogans on them
to mer chants well below face value, $7.50 to $9.00 per 1,000
being the typical price. They also made tokens for the travelling
stores that followed the troops, called "sutlers."
There were collectors of these tokens, such as J.N.T.
Levick , who would request special pieces and unique combina
tions. Their interest was profitable for die sinkers. Having tokens
struck over federal cent s might seem like a waste of money, but it
was actually driven by collector demand. Token s were overstruck
on other coins - usually dimes but examples are known struck
over quarter s, large cent and even a silver dollar. Even foreign
coins were used as host planchet s.
In April 1864, the practice of making tokens for circu
lation was made illegal. Die sinkers continued to strike special
pieces and overstrikes for collectors for a few years after that.
What's next?? As part of the disbursement of the
Tanenbaum collection, I was able to pick up a couple rarities that
Steve had told me about years ago, CWT's struck over a 1780's
era Mexican 1 Real and one over an 1852 six pence to go along
with another struck over an 1854 dime already in my collection . I
don't have a new under-date goal in mindjusl yet but would cer
tainly enjoy expanding the collection as pieces become available.

NY-630 BO-2fo over a 1 Real
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NY-630 BB-7do over a 1857 cent

NY-630 BB-15do over a 1858 LL cent

NY-630AR-1do over a 1858 SL cent
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NY-630AN-1do over a 1859 cent

NY-630BZ-ldo over a 1860 cent

NY-630AE-1do over a 1861 cent
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NY-630BK-ldo over a 1862 cent

NY-630AN-1do over a 1863 cent

WI-460A-ldo over a 1864 cent
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The Phillip "Winston PilIsbUly collection
By Richard Snow
The C. A Pillsb ury company was founded in 1872 by
Charles A . Pillsb ury an d his uncle John S. Pillsbury in Minne
apolis, Minneso ta. Uti lizing the Mississippi river for its grai n pro
cessing plants, Pillsb ury became a major p layer in the deve lop
men t of the area . In 1889, the company was sold by the Pill sbury
family bu t was reacquired in 1923 and by the 1950 's, had grown
to a maj or baking pro ducts producer. Its main com petitor, General
Mills, acquired Pillsbury Flour Mills in 2003 .
Charles Pillsbury 's gra ndso n, Phill ip Winston Pillsbury
(1903 - 1984), began his career at the com pany in 1924, work ing
his way up from laborer, to Master Miller, becoming President in
1940 and Chairm an of the Board in 1951 . Phillip retir ed in 1968.
Up until 1950, Pillsbury was a collector who put togeth
er a beautifu l collect ion of proof Flying Eagle and Indian Cents .
Inexpli cably, afte r it was completed, it was put away and forgo t
ten . After 40 years, the collection was located and Gary A dkins, a
highly respected coin dealer in Minneapoli s was contacte d to ap
praise the collec tion. Gary was impresse d and advise d the family
to ge t the collec tion certified so all the coins we re se nt to PCGS .
This was 1990, when the green-labe l holders were still being used
by PCG S.
Gary Adkins rep laced some of the coins over the yea rs
with better examples . In 20 12 it was consigned to the Stack 's
Bowers Galleries ' ANA sale in Phil adelph ia. A spe cia l sec tion
was laid out for the collec tion, encompass ing lots 500 1 to 5058. I
made notes on all the coins and bo ught my share of the beauties.

First up was the Flying Eagle cents, all of these were
more rece nt additions to the collection. The 1856 was a Snow-9
graded PR- 65. It brought $35 ,250 . The 1857 Flyi ng Eagle was
a Snow -PR3 grade d PR- 65. It was a deep mirrored exa mp le but
had some striking weakness on the upper right sectio n of the
wreath - typical for many of this die pa ir. It brou ght $29,900.
The 1858 Large Letters, a deep mirr ored gem br ought $25 ,876, a
strange pric e garne red from a strategic mail bid of $22 ,50 1. There
was no 1858 Sma ll Letters in the collection .
The copper nicke l cents contained many ofthe origina l
Pillsbury co ins from 1950. The 1859 was a pos t-1990 upgrad e in
a PR-65 holder. It had so me light hairlines and brough t $4,888 .
The original 1859 in the old PCGS holder was still in the set.
It was graded PR-64 and was as beautiful as the PR- 65 and it
brough t exac tly the same price - $4,888. The 1860 , a very tough
date to find nice, was outstanding and was in an old holder graded
PR-65 . It sold for $3,525, w hich was a bargain. Ano ther tough
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date, 1861, was only graded PR- 63 due to tiny flyspec ks cover
ing the coin. The $2, 070 it realized was strong in light of the
probl em s. The 1862 and 1864 coppe r-nic kel Proofs were from the
original collection and had some spotting probl ems. Both were
PR- 65 and brought $2,070 and $2 ,530, respectively, which is well
below m arket. The 1863 PR-65 was a later upgrade had some
very large spots and brought $2,5 30. This is about $ 1,000 below
the m arket value .
The bronze issues star ted out with a MS- 64RD example
of the 1864 No L. This is a very tough date in Proof form at and
wa s from the original collec tion. Substituting MS for scarce r
Proofs was a common practice when these sets were assembled
raw. Since cert ification and especia lly since the advent of registry
set collec ting, this prac tice is no longer common, The coin real
ize d $5 18, w hich is strong for the grade . The 1864 With L was
likewise a M S coi n from the original co llec tion, grading MS
64RB. It was nearly full red and brough t $ 1,208.
The 1865 throu gh 1876 Proofs were all from the original
collection and in old green-label PCGS holders. The ones graded
Red-B rown were nearly fu ll red. All had light carbon spec ks
from their long term storage for 40 years. Experi ence told me that
these spec ks were not intru sions into the metal, but we re merely
sitting on the surface, possibly mold .

The 1865 PR- 65RB sold for $ J,880 , w hich is beJow
market by $700. The 1866 PR-65RB sold for $ 1,955, w hich
is about $500 over market. A spec tacular 1867 PR -66R B sold
for $5,288, which is $3, 000 over market. The 1868 PR-65RD
brought $4,312 , which is about the market. The 1869 PR-65RD
was a co in that wo uld likely grade "Cameo" toda y. It sold for
only $2,53 0, which is abo ut $2,000 below market. The probable
facto r for the low price was a toning streak which technic ally
makes it Red-Brown. An 1870 PR-65RD brought only $ 1,955 .
This is slightly more than PR-6 5RB money and is $2,000 below
mark et for a full red . My notes indi cate that I thought it was Red
Brown, but even so, it was a goo d buy at that price.
Wh en I figure my bidding strategy, I typically place bid s
only on coins I want to buy, not for every coin in a sale. I miss
some bargains by doing this. But on the othe r hand, my style is
that I am no t a bargain hunter. The 1870 would have been a good
coi n to buy. Anothe r bargain was the 1871 PR-65RD which also
sold for $1,955 , but it had a spot on the cheek - a high visibility
area.
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The 1872 was a PR-66RD, which could be a $10 ,000
coin, but only sold for $6,612. The 1873 graded PR-65R~ ham
mered at the expected $1,840. What should have been a similarly
valued 1874 PR-65RB brought only $978 . The spot on the cheek
likely held back bidders excit ement. Th e 1875 PR-65RB had a .
gro wing green spot that must have been overlooked by many as It
brought $2,530 , which is nearl y PR-66RB money. The] 876 PR
65RB was very attractive and brought the expected $1 ,880, Just
slightly over mark et price .

The ] 877 was graded by p eGS in 1990 as a MS -64RB
even though it wa s obviously a Proof. I called this to the attention
of the auction company and they proceeded without mail bids and
made an announcem ent at the sale. Even so, it sold for $8,225,
whic h is about MS-64RB mon ey. On one hand it is a good thing
it went for that price, sinc e a PR-6 5RB should sell for $5,500
or so and if this we nt for that, it wou ld ha ve skewed the market
downward for MS exa mples in the auction records for years to
come.
The later dates were all in older green-label holders from
1990 . Most had min or fly-specks from their 40+ year storage.
The one s graded Red-Brown were mo stly clos e to full red .
1878
PR-64RB
$764
99% Red.
1879 PR-66RB
$ 1,380
99% Red.
]8 80 PR-66RB
$1,265
80% Red .
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1881
PR-66RD
$4,112
1882 PR-66RD
$3,450
1883 PR-65RB
$690
1884
PR-65RB
$764
1885 PR-64RB
$805
1886 T l PR-65RB
$546
1887
PR-64RB
$ 1,645
1888 Not in the collection.
1889
PR-65RD
$ 1,495
1890 PR-65RD
$ 1,380
PR-64RB
] 891
$748
1892
PR-64RD
$374
1893
PR-64RD
$499
1894 PR-64RB
$402
1895 PR-6 4RB
$822
1896 PR-65RB
$ 1,528
1897
PR-64RB
$558
]8 98
PR-65RD
$ 1,6 10
1899
PR-65RB
$822
1900 PR-64RB
$646
1901 PR-64RD
$632
1902 PR-65RD
$ 1,175
1903
PR-65RD
£ 1,175
1904
PR-64RD
$646
1905 PR-64RB
$58 8
1906 PR-64RB
$705
1907 PR-63RB
$282

1908
1908-S
1909
1909-S

PR-6 6RB
MS-65RD
PR -66RB
MS-64RB

$2,070
$2 ,358
$2,0 70
$2,820

Nice cameo .
Small spot.
Light specks.
99% Red .
Upgrade shot.
Light specks.
Pretty tonin g.
Light spe cks.
Light speck s.
99% Red .
Big spot.
Light specks.
99% Red .
S-PRI. Upgrade shot.
99% Red. Upgrade shot.
75% Red .
Small whit e flecks .
99% Red .
90% Red.
Light specks.
Light specks.
Light spec ks.
Light speck s.
Light specks .
Light specks.
Light spec ks.

99% Red . Deep mirror,
99% Red.
Nice color tonin g.
Late r addition to collection.

The collection had some outstanding examples and
for the late 1940 's time period when these were acquired, it is
amazing that they were so well pre serv ed. One date , 1888, was
miss ing from the collection. It is likely that the coin was in the
collection and did not grad e at the time of the origin al submis
sion. It is a hard coin to find , so maybe it was not replaced later.
Thi s is conj ecture, but it should be noted that 1888 (and 1886
T2 and 1887) typically come with a straw color which may give
graders the appearance of being cleaned. If the 1888 in thi s col
lection was rejected due to color, this may have been the reason.
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NEW ORLEANS RARE
C0INS
SPECIALIZING IN
Flying Eagle Cents • Indian Cents. Varieties
Visit My Web Site
www.neworleansrarecoins.com
I Attend Several Major Coin Shows
Send Me Your Want List
Buy. Sell • Trade • Appraisals
Lynn Ourso
P.O. Box 1
Brusly, Louisiana 707
225-937-5105
lourso neworleansrarec

Available for immediate sale

Civil War Store Cards
from the estate of

Stephen L. Tanenbaum

I have acquired a substantial part of the Civil War store card collection of the late Steve Tanen
baum and have prepared a listing of items for sale. These include tokens of Connecticut, Illi
nois, Kentucky, Massachusetts, Minnesota, New Jersey, New York, Ohio, and Tennessee.
For more than 40 years Steve gathered these, continually improving and upgrading. The vast
majority of the tokens are Mint State, many certified by NGC (which Steve was in the midst of
doing) and others still in his 2x2 cardboard holders. Rarity-9 (2 to 4 known) tokens abound as
do, believe it or not, R-I 0 (unique) tokens and unlisted varieties.
Numismatic strikes in copper-nickel, overstrikes on Indian Head cents, rarities with various
Stanton Indian Head , reverses (1042 and 1047 gems in abundance), mint errors, "rare towns,"
brockages, and more await your consideration. Many, once sold, are not likely to come on the
market again for many years.
That said the majority of the tokens are highly affordable and priced from the tens of dollars
into the low hundreds.
If you will send me an e-mail request I will send you my latest list by return e-mail. Nearly all
are one-of-a-kind in the estate and are available on a first-come, first-served basis.
Thank you for your interest!

Dave Bowers
Box 539
Wolfeboro Falls, NH 03896
•
Request bye-mail:
qdbarchive@metrocast.net
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Sixty leal's of Collecting Flying Eagle and Indian Cents
By Bob Travis

I have been collecting Flying Eagle and Indian cents for
60 years . My quest began back in 1952 whil e working on the Boy
Scouts Coin Collecting merit badge. My mother gave me 7 or 8
Indian head cents that my Grandmother had saved from circul a
tion and a lifetime of collecting began . I picked up a copy of
the Blue Book from a local dealer and to my surprise one of my
Indian cents was a "rare" 1909-S . WOW! I owned a rare coin. I
didn 't reali ze it back then, but even thou gh there was a full, clear
Liberty on the obverse, the 3 or 4 fairly large scratches had a
significant impact on its value . I still treasure that coin, even with
its defects . Next, I purchased a coin folder and my pursuit began
in earne st.
There was a local pawn shop proprietor that had a cigar
box full of Indian head cents priced at ten cents each. Between
the pawn shop and the local coin shop I was able to find most of
the later dates, and even a few from the 1860' s and 70 's . Finally,
a classmate really stimulated the collecting bu g when he gave me
a well-worn Flying Eagle cent.
Other things became more important during high
school so my Indian cent collection langui shed in the bottom of
a bedside cabinet in my room for several years. By 1964, I was
married and in graduate school and had forgotten about coin col
lecting . Then one week end my parents dropped in for a family
visit. Mom handed me my "coin collection" and the fire was
rekindled . The first thing I did was purchase a better album, one
with acetate slides so both sides of the coins were visible. Then I
began to upgrade and fill in more holes. That was when I began
attendin g coin shows on a regular basis. My primary goal was to
acquire coins with a full Liberty on the head band. According to
my grading references an Indian cent was graded at least Fine if
a full Liberty was present. To me, that meant I could read each
letter in its entirety. That is certainly not the case today.
After graduate school, I accepted a position at the Uni
versity of Georgia. By then I was a hue coin show junkie. Show s
in Athens, Macon and Atlanta, GA , and Greenville, SC, provided
quite a few additions to my growing collection. I completed that
first Indian Head set in the early 70's at the Blue Ridge Coin
Show in Atlanta, GA with the purchase of an 1873 "Close 3."
Unfortunately, I later learned that it was an open 3. Then it was
off to other collecting interests. Wh ile in Georgia, I developed
an interest in Civil War history, and a collection of Confederate
States of America paper money ensued. Shortly after returning
to Cal ifornia in 1974, I completed the 72 note set of Confederate
paper mone y, including the rare Montgomery note s and the ultra
rare enigmatical types 47 and 48 (now recognized as contempo
rary counterfeits). Next, it was type coins. By then I was focus
ing on original EF to AU coins. And finally, after developing an
interest in middl e date Large Cents I joined the Early American
Copper Society (EAC). All the while, though I still acquired nice
Indian cents as they became available. While in EAC I really
enjoyed collecting middle date large cents , but I would purchase
only EF to AU coins . By the time I had accumulated 124 of the
247 or 248 varieties I realized that even if I found the remaining
varietie s many of them just did not exist in grades and condition
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high enough to suit me. By then it was the early 1990's and we
were building our dream log home in the mountains of Montana.
So, as you might guess the CSA paper money, the type coins , and
the middle date large cents are now all in logs in Montana. But, I
still had my Indian cent collection.

With the building in Montana compl ete, funds loosened
up a bit and I got back to pursuing Indian and Flying Eagle cents .
That was about the time Steve and Flynn published their book on
varieties so I began checking my collection for varieties. I didn 't
find many, but I did have one interesting coin. Back in my Geor
gia days , I had acquired a nice strong Liberty 1871. By today's
standards it would grade in the AU 50 -55 range. AU 55 might be
overly optimistic, but it was a nice coin. Howev er, it had a major
"flaw". The N of ONE on the reverse was "weakly struck" and I
always meant to replace it. Fortunately, I didn't as it turned out
to be the S5 shallow N variety. Just think , I had that coin in my
possession at least 20 years before Tim Cartwri ght published his
report on shallow N 1871's.
So, that brings me to today. I focus only on nice Indian
and Flying Eagle cents. In recent year s I have divided them into
groups based on grade and condition. There is the album r keep
at hom e, to keep the fire lit, with nice EF/AU coins . Then there
is the strict AU 58 set discussed below, the MS 60-63 group , MS
64-65 BNs and finally the PCGS MS 65 RB group. Oh, and I also
pursue major varieties. I got hooked on Steve and Flynn's top
20 varieties and am now down to the final two (1864 no L 84,
and 1880 SI). I have had opportunities to purchase both over the
years but the combination of available funds and suitable grade
and condition have not yet been in sync. I have also acquired
many other interesting varieties in recent years. I strive for bal
ance so I try to match the coins for grade and condition in each
group as close as possible. I have been reasonably succe ssful
with this approach in all cases except the Steve and Flynn variety
set. Those range from PCGS F 15 (1888/7 Sl) to PCGS MS 65
BN (1867 S I) . The bottom line is that I strive to obtain original ,
evenly toned , relatively mark-free coins regardless of the grade .
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I would be rem iss if I did not include some thoughts on
gr adin g in this article. There have been several exc ellent artic les
on grading and the history of grading in the Led ger over the years
so I won't reha sh them. One thing that those articl es had in com
mon though was the importance of learning to gr ade for yourself
whil e not depending on the grading services. With that thought
in mind, I would like to share my recent experience with PCGS
grading. A few months back I was cha tting with Fly-In Club
member/dea ler Channy Harker about collecting regi stry sets.
She was telling me how common later date Indian cents bring un 
usually high prices if they are in PCGS AU 58 slabs. Th at discu s
sion brought a smi le to my face and I told her I would never get
hooked on such a fooli sh end eavor. I have always strived to buy
the coin , not the slab. Well, so much for the to ugh talk. Shortly
after chatting with Charmy, I was going thro ugh my collection
and found that I had most dates in "AU 58." Quite a few were
in PCGS slab s, some wer e cracked out of PCGS or other slabs ,
and the rest were raw coins graded by my self, Charmy and Rick
Snow. Recall that I am a nut for balance so I thought it wo uld be
nice to have a PCGS AU 58 set. I tend to be con serv ative when
I grade so all the raw coins were quite nice. So , I decided, why
not ? I'll send som e to PCGS for grad ing and get starte d on my
AU 58 set. I wa s planning to pass through Tuc son in early March
so I selected 8 of my early date "AU 58's" and dropped them off
with Rick Snow to subm it to PCGS. By chance the coin s that I
selec ted were all purchased from Rick . The ou tcome was quite
interesting . The coin s, alon g their description at the time of pur
chase and their new PCGS grade are listed below.

1861 from Rick Snow, February 20 10 as AU 58 raw . New grade,
PCGS MS 62.
1864 L from Rick Snow, September 20 11 as AU 58 raw. New
grade, PCGS MS 63 E N .
1865 Plain 5 from Rick Snow, March 2005 in PCGS slab AU 58.
I cracked it out. New grade, PCGS MS 62 BN.
1868 from Rick Snow, April 2005 as AU 58 raw. New grade,
Genuine. De scribed by Rick as "Choice brown surfaces with very
sharp strike."

1872 from Rick Snow, April 2008 as AU 58 raw. New grade,
PCGS AU 55 . Described by Rick as "e x NC G MS 6 1 EN . Light
wear on high points. Perfect AU 58 with 4 diamonds and out
stan ding chocolate brown color. No won der NGC inflate d the
grade."
1878 from Rick Snow, March 20 11 as AU 58 raw. New grade,
MS 64 BN .

1857 from Rick Snow, Augu st 2006 in PCGS AU 58 slab .
cracked it out. New grade, PCGS MS 62.
1860 po int ed b us t from Rick Snow, March 2010 in an ACG AU
58 slab . I cracked it out. New grade, PCGS MS 63.
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I was in tota l agreement with Rick on all grad es when 1
purchased the coins and I still am. I be lieve that Rick is very fair
and con sistent in his grading. On the other hand, after many ye ars
in EAC I had rea ch ed the conc lusion that PCGS grading w as
inconsistent, frequently lax, and a crap shoot at best. In addition
to a numerical grade, EAC grading consi der s condition, such as
sur face and rim nicks, spots, poro sity, and overall app ear ance.
Coins are given a net numerical grade ba sed on wear, less prob
lems plus a choice, average, or scudzy condition rating. Th at is
how I grade Flying Eag le and Indi an cents when buying. I have
seen many really nice PCGS coins that I felt were very conser
vatively gra ded and often in choice condition. On the other hand
I have seen numerous PCSG coin s that were either over-graded
or would rate a scudzy designation by EAC standards, Unfortu
natel y, PCGS only lists the numerical grade . So , what did I learn
from thi s expe rience? Not much. This exercise did nothing to
change my mind about slabbe d coins. I will continue to acqu ire
nice PCGS AU -58 's and MS-65 RE s, but I will always be selec
tive in my purchases. As a fina l note, I should emphasize that I'm
not just picking on PCGS . In my opinion the same holds true for
the other grading services. This just underscores the importance
in buying the coin , not the holder.
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Complete Set ofFlying Eagle Hub Varieties
By Allen Frechette

Although I have purchased a few varieties, I don't have
The Flying Eagle Chronicles 1857 'Obverse of 1856' Dies Part
the resources for a comprehensive variety collection. Therefore,
2 of 2, by Donald R. Curry,
I've been focu sing on the master die or hub design varieties as
Longacre's Ledger Vol. 9.3, Issue #4 1,
explained in Richard Snow's article from the Decemb er 2001 is
August, 1999, Page 20.
sue of Longacre 's Ledger The Unattained Goal: A Comp lete Set
www .fiy-inclub.org/files/ll_vol_93j ssue_4 1.pdf
ofFlying Eagle and Indian Cents (referenced below).
This article is not a defini tive expert analysis of the busi
ness strikes of the Flying Eagle series. I am still a novice in this
The unattained goal- A complete set of Flying Eagle and In
area , but have been trying to leam. Even so, the more expensive
dian Cents, by Richard Snow,
coin s in my set are oflower quality, but they are reasonably at
Longacre's Ledger, Vol. 11.4, Issue #50,
tainable with my limited budget.
December 200 I, Page 14.
Collecting coins for me has always required a balance
www.f1y-inclub.org/files/Il_vol_114 _issue_50.pdf
between time , financial resources, knowledge of the coins I was
interested in, and ease of acce ss to coins. As I've matured as a
penny collector over the past 50 or more years, all four limiting
It is important to define what a complete set of master
aspects have chan ged. I have more time to dedicate to collecting
die or hub varieties really includes. A master die and hub is an
than I did at any time since my childhood. My resources have
early step in the die-making process best described in Richard
improved, and the ability to leam about and locate nice coins
Snow 's Attribution Guide and Q. David Bowers' book. Another
has exploded with the publication of great references and on-line
way oflooking at this level of variety is to simply say that these
coin so urces. My basic references include Richard Snow's Fly
are intentional mint design differences. Other varieties may have
ing Eagl e and Indian Cent Attribution Guide, Q. David Bowers '
been deliberate such as over-dates like the 1858/7 made by an
A Buyer's and Enthusiast So Guide to Flying Eagle and Indian
engraver wh en punching the date into a working die but this is
Cents, I've also acquired Walter Breen's Complete Encyclope
not an intentional design change.
dia of
& Colonial Coins and Flying Eagle and Indian Cent
Some of the hub varieties are the result of the economic
Varieties by Larry Steve & Kevin Flynn. In add ition to the above
influences of minting, such as the use of usable working dies and
cited references, the following Longacre's Ledger articles can
hubs carried over from a previous year (or earlier design from the
now be acces sed on-line at the Fly-In Club web site ,
same year) in combination with the latest design change in the
www.fty-inclub,org:
opposing die. This is seen in the 1857 Obverse of] 856 design.

u.s.

Tile Illusive/Elusive Complete Set, by Larry R. Steve, Lon 
gacre's Ledger, Vol. I , No.1,
January, 1991, Page 14.
www.fly-inclub.org/files/ll_vol_I-I .pdf

High Leaves, LOI'" Leaves, A study of hub varieties oftile
'Cornucopia Reverse' 1856-1858, by Richard Snow, Longacre's
Ledger, Vall No .2,
April, 1991, Page 18.
www .fly-inclub.org/files/ll_vol _I-2.pdf

Tile Art ofPricing Varieties, by Larry Steve,
Longacre's Ledger, Vol 9.] Issue #39,
February, 1999, Page 8.
www .f1y-inclub.orglfile s/ll_vol_91_i ssue_39 .pdf

The Flying Eagle Chronicles 1857 'Obverse of 1856' Dies Part

The varieties presented in this article from 1858 are the result of
the pairing of opposing dies of different vintages. For my collec
tion plan , I consider the pairing of various die pairs of different
hub varieties as legitimate options for my level of collection.
The Flying Eagle series, though only two years in length
was clearly a time of exp erimentation at the mint. Not only was
this a transitional time for the cent size but also for the metal al
loy.

Here is the list of the hub varieties of the Flying Eagle series.
1857 Obverse letter style of 1856.
1857 Obverse of 1857.
1858 Large Letters / High Leaves, Close E in ONE
]858 Large Letters / Low Leaves , Close E in ONE.
1858 Large Letters / Low Lea ves, Open E in ONE .
1858 Small Letters / High Leaves, Close E in ONE.
1858 Small Letters / Low Leaves , Close E in ONE.
1858 Small Letters / Low Leaves, Open E in ONE.

I of 2, by Donald R. Cuny,
Longacre 's Ledger, Vol. 9.2, Issue #40,
May, 1999, Page 13.
www.fiy-inclub.org/fileslll_vol_92_issue_40.pdf
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1857 Obverse letter style of 1856

1857 Obverse of1857

1858 Large Letters / High Leaves, Close E ill ONE
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1858 Large Letters / Low Leaves, Close E in ONE

1858 Large Letters / LoJV Leaves, Open E ill ONE

1858 Small Letters / High Leaves, Close E in ONE
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1858 Small Letters / Low Leaves, Close E ill ONE

1858 Small Letters / Low Leaves, Open E ill ONE
My set includ es the basic eight described in Richard Snow's Attribution Guide plu s
one mor e, which I've added as a possible 9th va riety pending Richard 's det ermination for
attribution. Thi s may just be a reworked hub resulting in a sha llower rever se and thu s the ap
pearance of an Open E in ONE.

1858 Large Letters / High leaves
Open E and Closed E ill ONE
Rick Snow's assessment: All High Leave s rev erses show a closed E in ON E. Th is die is
heavily po lished , which ope ns up the E as well as making the C and the leaf nearly mis sing.
Although it is obviously an "Open E" , this is not due to a hub change. It is merely an overpo l
ished die .
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My best cherrypick ever!
By Richard Snow
As a Indian Cent variety expert , I usually am show n
great varieties tha t some other collector found or cherr ypicked. [
usually don't have the oppor tunity to find them myself. There are
very few instances where a rare coin lays wai ting for anyone to
come by and buy it well below its true value.
In early October, 2012, I had a spare moment and
dropped in on eBay and search for auctions that were ju st listed.
The first auction I spotted was just put up by a dealer of "junk"
coms .

188218831887 1888 Full Liberty Indian 1c Lot
Q Like
0 W""" t
,::.> Own
Ite m con duron

-

Ended: Oct 07 20 12 11 17 25 PDT

[1 1 bids J

Wmning bid - US $47.00

[:~ ;, ..'-,,__'§J::J
~J o in eBay B uc ks and earn

% bac k on thrs it em Se ~ CC nd , b o n ~

l'!jBiJJM eLater New cusrc m e rs gel $10 back o n 1s( p u rc ha se
S ubj ect to c redit acp rcv·al s <;: ~ rerro s

Shi pping

FREE Expedit sd Stu ppmq Is••
t t c rr- lo c a t io n .
5 hi l; ; t o :

Denv ery
Paym ent s
R eturn s

~ ,z. 1I <;I t:y ,

d.t.,'.

I N , UnI t ed

S t::»t e.~

U n' ~ o;l:d S t-_a t oO':" .~

Estim at ed WIt h in 5-6

PayPaJ'. S Ill

rv1 ~

b U511jeS S

t.arer

I 5'5:<;!

day s

~!. ,

ce t eus

14 days m oney bac k bu yer Days return s hrpplll g 1"e ~ d ceteus

eBay final listing

_~

If;..:.

S eller's image - see the $10,000 coin?
Do you see the rare coin? It is the 1888 Indian cent. Due
to the die break at 9:00 on the edge , I can tell that it is the very
rare 1888/7 Snow -1 in VF condition. It is a $10,000 coin!
So, I am all giddy that I discovered this coin. I place
a small bid of$20 on the auction and then go to a "s nipe" site
and register an automatic bid for well over $5,000 set to go off 5
seco nds prior to the close of the auction. I then spen t the next few
days in anxiety waiting for the auction to finish. Would someone
else see it? Quite probably, yes . It might cost me a few thousand
to acquire the coin. What if the owner remove d the coin from
sale - perhaps at the instigation of some side-offer? The chance of
getting the coin was 50-50.
On the Sunday afternoon when the auction ended, I was
off with the family out of internet range. When I finally got back
to a town, I looked up the auc tion - and held my breath.
$47.00 1
A few bidd ers tried to grab it at the end, but the high bid
other than my " snipe" bid was only $46 . I got it! Afte r paying
instan tly, I wa ited for days for my prize! On the Monday before
leaving for the Dallas ANA show, it came - first class with signa
ture confirm ation , Clearly a low value package!
The coin was submitted to peGS at the show and they
graded it VF-35. It sold instantly to anoth er dealer for close to
$ 10,000. It is the biggest perc entage gain 1 have ever had on a
cherrypick.
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• Large inventory of
Premium Indian Head
and Flying Eagle Cents
• Check our website for
a listing of available
coins
.4J!!"
• Strong buyer of IN~"
Indian Head i~
and Flying
-.:,
Eagle Cents
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Something N ew
By Richard Snow

1858

SInal1 Letters
81

*

1858 8L , Low leaves.
18/18 (n),
Doubled die rever se.

Obv: 3: (B) Strong repun ching visible just ab ove the top of 1 and 8.
The lOP ofthe repunchtng On the 8 I S broken.
Die stage A: No die breaks . Die stage B: Rim cud under 8.
Rev. T3-C: Thinner denu cles on right side. A T3 re verse with the
denomm auon strengthened using a T2 denomination punch. Minor
doubling Visible 0/1 the E 117 ONE.
Attributed to: Don Curry

1858 SLS1, 18/18 (n), Die Stage B.

This is a very scarce variety. The repunching is
fairly bold, late die states of this variety shou ld be
detectable from the large die break in the dentic les under
the 8 in the date. The variety ear lier listed as S2 has
proven to be the early die state of S1. This cou ld only be
proven afte r a high gra de example of S 1 presented itse lf.
{64 (Stage A), 63 (Stage B), 40 (Stage Bj},

1858 SL SI, Doubled die reverse.
82

1858

No Variety Note that this variety has been
found to be the same as 81.

Small Letters
8 13

1858 8L , High leaves.
Doubled 8 & 8.

Obv: 11: (I H) Both S's 117 STA TES show thin ZIpper loops and doubled
serifs.
R ev. Tl -M : Halfofthe rib bon bow IS unpolished. Thinn er denucles
8:00 to 10:00.
At tributed to: Allen Frechette

S13 1858 SL, Doubled S & S.
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Same obverse as S10, but paired with a high leaves
reverse. {62}
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1865 Fancy 5

*

87

1865 Fancy 5, Bisecting die crack.

Obv. 20: (B) Die striations 11:00 to 5:00. Clas h mark by Lady Lib
erty's nose .

Rev. AJ: Large curved die crack from the rim at 2:00 /0 the rim at
8. 00. Die fi le marks under the olive leaves at 7:00. Clash though C in

CENT Olive leafand sh ield points well away.
Aunbuted fa Duane Hoff

The die break appears to have formed prior to strik
ing. This is a dramatic die failure. {63RD}

1883
S17

*

1883, Center dot.

Obv: 22 (RE) A small dol is vtstble 1/1 the center of the coin, j ust above
the ear lobe. A tmy dot Just 10 the nght as well .
Re v. U: Olive leafand shield points connected / 0 the denucles.
Attributed /0: David Poltqnin

Likely a deliberate centering dot punched into the
die. {58}

S17

1883, Center dot.
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1898
820

1898, 1st 8/8 (s), 2nd 8/8 (n),

Ob I'. 41: (R H) Minor repunching visible in the upper loop ofthe first
8. Repunching and dee roughness in both loops of the seco nd 8. Hea p}'
d ie polish lines in the field by the forehead
Rev. A P: Olive leafand shield po int connected 10 the den tic les.
Attributed to: Ma tt Siggeman

Som e of the die roughne ss in the last 8 might be due
to the repunching. {63BN}

820

1898, 1st 8/8 (s), 2nd 8/8 (n).

1905
831

1905, 1/1 (s).

*

Ob I'. 31: (LE) Moderate repunchtng VIsible below the base ofthe 1.
R ev: AF: Olive leafand shield po in ts well away from the denttcles.
Thin denticles fro m 7:001010:00.
Attnbuted 10: Da vid Poliquin

Very similar to S29. Check date position. {50}

831

1905, 1/1 (s).

1907
88

1907,9/9 (s).

Ob v. 55: (B) 1-eIY minor repuncht ng below the 9. A die crack inside the
low er loop ofthe 9 looks like addtttonal rep unch tng.
R e v. BB : Olive leafaway from the denticles.
Attributed to: Malt Stiggeman

A minor repunched date. The original listing ofS 8
was found to be a dupli cate ofS3 . {64RD}

88

1907,9/9 (8).
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1907
S54

1907, 1/1 (s), 19/19 (e).

Obv. 56: (L E) WIde rep unchmg 10 the east ofthe base ofthe I and 9.
Minor rep unchmg under the base ofthe J.
R ev. BB: Righ : shteld poimj nst to uches the dent tcles. Left sh ield
point [ us! m v<ry. Olive lea/we/loweryfro m the denticle s.
At tribu ted 10: Duane Hoff

Fairly wide repun ching, Very similar to S 18 and
352. Compare date pos itions. The repunchin g on the 9 is
diagnostic. {MRS}

S54

S55

1907, 1/1 (8),19/19 (e).

1907, Doubled die reverse.

Obv: 57: (RE) Minordie crackfrom the first S in STATE S to the rim.
R ev. V: Madame doubling VISible mostly On the righ t wreath veins.
Minor doublin g visi ble on the left wreath veins. Shield points COl/
nected to the denticles. Ol ive leafaway.
Attrib uted to: Duane Hoff

Same die as S22 but paired with a non-variety ob
verse. Compare obve rse with 322. {64RB}

S55

S55

1907, Doubled die reverse.

1907, Doubled die reverse.

S55

1907, Date Area.

259
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1908
829

1908, % (e).

Obv. 3] : (B) MlI10r repun ching visible insrde the G at the lower left
side.
Rev. A D: Shield POIl1IS connected 10 the denud es. Olive leafaway
from the den fid es.
Attributed 10 : David Poliquin

A fairly minor repunched date . {63 RB }

828 1908, % (e).

DAVE'S
D.C.W. Collection
(Trusted name in numismatics)

"The Collector's Friend" ®
I BUY-SELL-TRADE
Flying Eagle and Indian Cents.
Large Free pricelist, very strong buyer
When it comes to high grades or
Ex. Rare Varieties, see me.
Strict Grading a "must"
ANA LM-4078 FUN-CONECA
P.O. Box 500850 - San Diego, CA 92150-0850
PHONE: 800-364-6718 - FAX 858-513-6557
www.thecollectorsfriend.com
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